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Houston, Texas over the Washington's 
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laire, Texas 77401. Enclose self add 
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Managers of organizations and planners 
of major prOjects can sometimes get too 
wrapped up in the budgets and reports that 
accompany this kind of activity While these 
are essential tools, we must also rely on per
sonal contact and impressions to achieve a 
properly balanced perspective. 

In composillY this column on a flight from 
Houston, Texas, my memories of the 1978 
AFLA JUllior Olympic Tournament are most 
vivid. As is usual in a hotel setting, we found 
that fencing space was limited but the prox
imity to living quarters was very advan
tageous Once again, as often in the past. 
we discovered that the field had increased 
sigrliiicantly before we could adjust the 
timetable (as we will in 1979) and long hours 
were the rule. For example, the Board of 
Directors meeting was rescheduled to Sun
day evening and then actually held in 2 parts 
(1230 to 130 A.M. and 930 to Noon on 
Monday) in order to accomodate the need 
for officials for the competition Despite all 
these difficulties, the cooperative and 
Spultsmal dike spirit of the fencers and incal
culaule amount of time and effort expended 
by the officials, bout committee, and or
ganizing committee resulted in a very pleas
ant atmosphere and an excellent level of 
fencing. While we may try to establish written 
yuideiilles for IIOluillg a national champion
ship tournament, no one can specify what is 
really necessary to engender warmth and 
good Will among its participants. This must 
ccrlle from wilflill each person. Although 
m,ml illui<iuuuis alU y:oups contributed to 
tllis project, particular thanks and congratu
lations are due Roland Reed (Chairman of 
Gulf Coast Division and the Organizing 
CO'l'I:1ittee) and Gerrie Baumgart (Chairlady 
0; t;,e Bout Committee) with a special note of 
appreciation to Culullel elfm Moore and the 
Pentatl dun Center for their generous loan of 
their strips and scoring equipment. 

As for the fencing of our young fencers, it 
ccntinues to be very heartening. Not only is 
the level of performance of our top 
youngsters already putting many of them in 
contention for places on current interna
tional teams but the overall level is produc-

by Irwin Bernstein 

ing a broader base of talent that should 
eventually produce the pool of inter
nationalists that is essential to be a major 
contender. 

In aduilion to the JO tounament, my re
cent travels have taken me to month:y train

sessions in New Jersey and San Fran-
Still only in its first full season, this 

program is rapidly evolving as far as effec
tive leadership. procedures, training 
techniques and schedules are concerned. 
Although the reactions of the fencers in the 
program are naturally quite varied, there is 
fine overall acceptance and an appreciation 
for the potential benefits to be gained by 
cooperating in such a long term project. The 
commitment of the coaches has been out
standing. Traditional barriers are rapidly 
breaking down and candid exchanges of 
ideas and opinions began almost im· 
mediately among most participants We are 
already observillg tile blending of technique 
that is essential for the advancement of our 
overall ability as a fencing nation. As the 
program continues, increasing emphasis 
will be placed on the dissemination of the 
emerging body of teaching methodology to 
more of our existing and potential coaches 
of fencing. 

Worthwhile goals are achieved 
overnight. It is the continuity progress in 
the right direction that encourages confi
dence in eventual success. We need regular 
reporting with facts and figures on all our 
major activilres to mOllitor tllis movement but 
we also need an intGilive feeling from per
sonal contact and right now that feeling is 
good 

The 1978 Junior Olympic, held at Stouffers' by Barbara and Roland Reeo 
Plaza Hotel in Houston, Texas, were 

success. 
As soon began to arrive, we knew every-

thing was going to be all right. The worry was dispelled. 
These young people knew what all, even If the 
aJulis Jldll·t. Tirey respect-
ful, and appreciative were, the of Stouf-
fer's Convention Manager Calo:y" Marshall, ,. 
the best group 01 young people we've ever had in the 
hotel .. 

carne to fe:ice, all three hundred of them, and 
they beautifuily, from the veterans, like Michael 
Marx, BraJley Thoenas, Jana Angelakis, Steve Renshaw, 
and Joy Ellingson, to the newcomers, like ten-year-old 
Sabra O'Qulnn of Florida and nine-year-old ChriS 
Fishburn of Texas. They won and lost, no matter what 

Ilrey wlt'l and dignity. 
younger ones took gracefully and 

wdtched tile refnaini;lQ ;Q ... JflJs with that "next year" look 
in their eyes. The proved their right to the title 
by Wiiltlillg again in the of a field that was larger and 

than before. 
Under-16 events almost tripled in size thiS 

100 fencers from all over U18 

performances. And It was the 
that was impressive, as the 

Reverend Lawrence founder of the J.O.'s was 
heard to say. Seasolled auu:t remarked that they 
wouid not have wanted to face the keen competition of 
the U-16 events. 

Dernetrios ValsJ.irds of U;e Metropolitan Division once 
entered all three U-16 events, holding his crown in 
and winning a second place In fOil and third In 

epee. Valsalll,is' feat was riot to be equaled by ailY of the 
fencers in the senior events. He reported to the epee strip 
at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, and shuttled back and forth 
between the epee final, the sabre semi-final and his 

foi: pool. His sta.'n1:13 c3r!ieu a 
thot end until 1 :30 a.m on 
9:00 a.m. to fence in the U-19 fall 

the fi:eb31l ::-onl :118 New England Divi
adouble Clown, wi~lni::g both U-16women's 

U-20 won-,en's foil. It was no surprise that she was 
removing her jacket under 

the 1, for she is indeeu Number 
One. 

Tire U-20 events we Ie filled with excitel'lont. Barrages 
cJeterwined the wir:1l8rs of both U-20 women's foil and 
U-20 sabre. In the ",oillen's event and Lori 
Sobel 01 the Philadelphia Division each other in an 
exciting fence-off for first place. The sabre final ended 
with three top fencers tied for first Bradley Thomas 
of the Southerrl California Division, Renshaw of the 
New Jersey Division, and David j"-locenti, also of the New 
Jersey Division. In a three-way Brad Thomas 
regained the crown he had won In 1976. 
Nocentl and Renshaw took second third, respec-

In men's foll, the man to beat was Michael Marx of 
the Oregon Division. And George NOnO!IIU!d of the 
Northern California Division gave it his best. Nonomura 
scored three touches on Marx before Marx evened up the 
score and then won the bout. 

Michael Marx later captured a second place victory, 
the epee final, over Ranes of the Oregon Division 

and of Central California, ""rlO took second and 
third place, respectively. 

The fencers faced a couple of new problem
the laised stlips, which I!>dlly of them had n, 
tered before, and, in the case of the U-20 
tefl-tolJch direct elimin3.tion with repechage f( 
format was decided because it is the fOI 

by the Junior World in the World G( 
fencers adjusted quickly. While the raised, 
met with mixed feelings, most fencers expr 
prova1. The U-20 fencers took the new forme 

unu iJflcorTlpL:.iiningly. As c 
said, tile that counts. Let's get c 

Helping them "gel on with it" were the peo 
the scenes. Bout Contrniltee Chai:worllall ,JI 
gart, assisted by Arnold Mercado of the Gulf I 
sian, Emily Johnson, alld M;::uy Huddleson, seE 
and fielded protests. The bout COfnfllitle's 

ordinated with that of Junior Olympic Orgaini 
mittee Crlalrman Roland Reed, kept the tourna 
ing smoothly. Marietta Towry of the North Tex, 
assigned directors to strips and circulated tl 
rooms, observing and dilectors. Lew 
the South Texas Division sure that eael 
furnished with scorekeepers and tlmekeep 
chairmen from the Gulf Coast Division paste 
signrnellts, called pools, and made sure that 
was for the fencers. AFLA Secretary E 
lIey put ill hours behind the almorer's tal 

weapons, masks, and iames, and 
Because of her, there was a 

delay due to equipr;18nt problems, another 
tributiIlg to the tournarneflt's success. 

Many other familiar faces appeared to hE 
O'Connor, Bill Goering, Jack Keane, and Ral, 
l1~an assisted with directing, taking over not 
finai roulI(js, where iliterrlJtiollJi Directors w 
Sd(y, but intile earlier rourlUS, 1IIling in wherevel 
be used. AFLA President ! rwin Bernstein n 
rected but also judged In the semi-final and fi 
sabre 

Thanks go to these dedicated people, ~ 
to give lhell t;l:le to bUild the J.O. progr< 
to the people of tile Southwest S, 

came in the help host Gulf Coast Division. 
gave their services carne flom Brownsville, 
San AlltOllio, FOlt Wurth, Dallas, and New Orl 
assisted in directing, scorekeef)illg, and kef 

were there, wherever needed, to help 
lIle!lIuers, whose tremendous effor 

tIie grounuwork for this successful tourn~rne 
The flavor of the tOUlilJJllerlt was definite!) 

what other J.O. would one of the armorer's 
wear a ten~Qi1l1on Int? Eleanor Turney was sc 
the hat that the Gulf Coasl Division alldllge( 
have one too 

But, all in all, It was the fencers who made 
ment what It was. It is with these young 
fdure of American fencing lies. And it is a 
TI18se y0UJ1Q pco[..>ie are dedicated and 
to wirL In uddition, they have a special 

best exemplified by the r 
TOUrrldfllenL After a full day of fencin! 

fillalists pitched in to the Gulf Coast 
members load the heavy stri ps on I 
that would return them to San Antonio. The~ 
champions. 



cVUNIOR OL YMP~£~ 
UNDER 16 SABRE 

ROUND 1 
Pool 1 

FeltAJ! ~ 

l(tJul:lclffliJ<, \L I 

SEMI FINAL 
POOl 1 

v'v11C!rtOfl, 4-1 Campoli, 

1·4: Bradfield, 0-6 
POOl 2 

Kogler 3-2; 

V(;!iSdJllIs4-1, EJ"'d!J[~, 4-1; LGft'U ,.3-2. r(jG!.J! il;, 3-2, Shelby, ,_4; 
Leeper, 0-6 
FINAL 

wards, 1-4, l.ofton, 0-5 

UNDER 16 EPEE 
ROUND 1 
POo/1 

3·2 3·2: 3-2: Ed· 

2-2, Brown (No Tx) 2·2: 

('-.A) 2-1. BoxIlleyer, (N.J.) 1-2: Coran-

(West-

POO! 1 
PCdil:iOk, 4-1 

C.l.c.l',JV8~'. 0-5 
poor 2 

4-1, C.l:ki: ,S J-2, Brown, 2-3. Fairchild 

4-1: 
r Ici0lzill~ef, 2-3, Calkins, 1-4 

UNDER 16 MEN'S FOIL 
ROUhJU 1 
poor 1 

Pool 3 

PoolS 

Poo! 6 
v\feek~. 

2-3, 
ROUND 2 
Pool 1 

3·2: 2·3, 

3·2, 
t-5 

3·3: 

Vaisamls. 5·0 Van der Velder, 2·3. Weitzman. 2-3. Stor'Tl, 2·3, 
Kogler, 2-3, Lofton, 2-3 

-POOf-3 -----,'1 
Miller, 5-0, StrlCKianij, 3-2: r""'0I.J~CLyk 3-2: landsford. 2-3: 

2·3, Cair:o O~5 

Weeks. 5-0. Brown. 4-1 Kogler. 2-3 
t·4 

.>i. 2·3. Fairchild, 1 -4; 

Pool 1 
Sternberg. 

Poo/2 

den 1-4: Weitzman. 
FINAL 

i!·1, 

.. :.... 4-1 
Brown, 1-4 

UNDER 16 WOMEN'S FOIL 
ROUND 1 
Pool 1 

PoOl 1 

Eggers. 3-2; Kogler, 2-3; 

3·2: Ca!~lns, 2-3. Van der Vel-

2-3 

Doyle, 

Daniel 

4-1; Hamon (La) 3-2, Re
Uu:liI. (Cen Fla) 0-5 

2-2: 2-2: McGimpsey 1-3: Bauer, 1-3 

3-1: \/-.'~u!n0ru 2-2, 00,:0, 2-2; G3::3.:,0 :)·4 

Samet, 4-0, Coombs, 2-2: Dunn, 2-2, Carson, 1-3: Daniel 1-3 
Pool 4 
Bosco, 4-0, Metkus, 3-1: 2·2: 1·3, 

FiNAL 
Pool 1 

Poo! 2 
H<..l:~!V:: 3-2: Hill 2-3. Embry 1·4, Dunn. 0~5 

BuseG 3-2: Ceo 

FINAL 
ArlgeiaKis, 5-0: Samet 4·1, Metkus, 
Coombs, 0-5 

UNDER 20 MEN'S FOIL 

ROUND 1 
Pool 1 

t ·5 
Pool 2 

3-2, Stacy 2-3, Camrner, 1-4, 

Bosco 2-3: Hamor:, 

Decena 
1-5 (S TX) 

Pan:el J) 6.·0 T~eus, (~ Ohio) 3-1 Estel! (N. TX; 2-2: Akers 
Nelson. (N Mex) 0-4 

(Sa'1 Joa 
1-4 Woods 

CONT. 

Pool 7 
Leach 
Coast) 

POOl 9 

Meuul, 
Roscoe 
Poo! 11 

:::-5 

Poo! 1 
B0',:,,5·0, 
Akers, 1-,1 
Pool 

4,1 

Score with New 
Tiger Fencing II 

The improved all white Tiger shoes are 
lightest fencing shoes available. The Sf 

ripple wrap-around sole provide the ultimal 
traction on all surfaces. 
Please specify size and sex. Price per ~ 

$24.95 plus $2.50 shipping charges. 

(Calif. residents add 6% sales tax) 

Joseph Vince Co 

DU'tham, (Colo) 2"2, Lerner, 

4-2, 
2-4 

Anderson, 
2~4, Storm, 

~~. 2-3: Langer, 2-3, Winton. 1-4 

15316 S. CRENSHAW BLVD. 

GARDENA, CALIF. 90249 

TEL: (213) 323-2370, 321-6568 

Poo! 5 
Marx, 5~O, 

t-4 
4-1,lnfanzon 3-2: Reed, 1-4; 1 

Snow, 3-2, Estell. 3-2: C~. I' :1 18~~.J.::: 2-3 
1-4 Wooden 1-4 
Pool 7 
Leach, 5"0, Pantel, 4-1; 

0·6 
Poo/8 

3-2: Curn, 2-3, T2 

Canv;n, 5-0' Gray, 4-1 Meudt, 3-2: Roque, 2-3: Yam; 
Miller, 0-5 
ROUND 3 
Poof 1 
Marx, 5-0, Schifnn, 3-2: Pantel, 3-2: Schmidt, 3-2: ~ 

FraZZI'iI. 0-5 
Pool 2 

DenniS. 0-5 
Pool 3 

5-0; Thomas, 4-"1, Gray, 3-2: Snow, 2-3, Inf 

Bonk, 5·0, Canvln. 3-2: Vidor. 3-2, Barbour, 2-3; We 
CrOI!orU, 1-4 
Pool 4 

5-0, 3·2. Leach, 3-2: 
ford, 1·,,1. Estell, 1-4 

Thomas, 5-u. vVulfwtl, 4-1: Oenn:s. 3-2: Oecena, 2-3: Theus, 1-4 
Lerner, 0-5 

v',;:) ~Vk;Jd itclf<J-Canvln V/O 
Pool 3 
SChifrin,4-1 
2-3. Roller, 0-5 
Pool <I 

3-2' Croltoru, 3-2. O'Donnell. 3-2: Anderson 
: ;...,1.0 leach-Bonk VfD 

Vidor. 4-1: Barbour, 3-2: Ward, 2-3: Rittenhouse, Bonk-Schmidt V/D 

nUNI
5
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cJ]UNIOR OL YMP~£?~~~~~ 
UNDER 20 WOMENS FOIL 

POOl E 

BUII~-S, lUI/\! V u 
Schltrrn-Grav ViO 
Pan~ei·Can\/~n ViO 

V'U 

Schrnrdt-Trlornas V 0 
to frnal) 

v?D 

"~ 1 
(~ I ) Pantel (N ,J ) 

UNDER 20 WOMEN'S FOil 
ROUND 1 
Pool! 

POOl 10 

/ .1-3. Leach 

Cal) 3-2 Land-
0-5 

4-2. Valsamis 

lex) 3-2 
~Ia ) O~5 

J ) 4-1, Leun (Phd) 3-2: Noe (N T ex) 
:Or Coast} 0-5 

POOl 1 

E" 4-0. Alien 3-1, Clarke 1-3. Yelton 1·3. StoneKln 1.3 

Vienna 4-0: Foote 3-1. Noe 2-2. ReAd 1-3: Doyle 0-4 
POOl 3 
Keeaan 3-1 Bosco 3-1 V(:llSdIJlis 2-2. SlrClKe 1-3 
I ~J ~ 

Pool 4 

2-2. 1-3 0-4 

2-2, .) ~.;: 2-2, Eriksen 2-2. Metkus 1-3 
7 

Mickus 4-0. Tavares 3-1 Leun 2-2, Ernbry 1-3, Yan!a 0-4 
POOl 8 

POOl 1 

POOl 2 

POOl 3 

3-1. Bewn 3-1 OeuKrrl 2-2,WaDles t-3, Sun 1.3 
3 

5-0 Cla:ke 4-1. Vienna 2-2. Keeaan 2-2. Lansford 1-4, 
1-4 ~ 

2-3 2-3, Va:sa'llis 

Sobel 5·0. Shenda,'l 3·2 Bosco 3-2, A,'Ien 2-3 Leun O~5 
POOl 4 

Fc,,)tc 3·2 Mlc"u~ 3·2, Nagy 2-3: ~~oe 1-5 

DiRECT ELIMINATION 

Sc;uei-A,bi' 
Tavares-Bo~c() VIU 
Kayler-Keegan V/D 
Clarke-Vienna V'O 
Def..!r.., ,-,'A;ckus \l,D 

'W'dKI',~~, 'enoan ViO 

vdJ 

Poo! E 
Ei!,no;,on~All.8r V!D 

V'D 

4-i: SObel (U 
2-3: Depken (Phil) 

UNDER 20 SABRE 
ROUND 1 
Pool 1 

Pool 4 

vf 6 Fencers) 

Andres 

12-1 Lewis (So rex) 1-2, Lerner 

Car) 2,1. Hubbard (Gulf Cst) 1-2, 

<1·1, Berson (Metro) 3·2 
(Coio) 0-5 

4-1 C:..,: ~~w 3-2, SC:~:t)r 3-2 
O~5 

J:, 3-2. ;\nuersu! I 2-3, 

Klek.ner 5-0 Kroeten <1-1 Ferdinand 3-2 H:Jbbaro 14' Odell i-.d 
::J" (;' 1-4 
3 

POOl 4 
Knies 4-1 

Lear 3-2, 3-2. Berson 2-3 CaSh 2-3 

Sadler 0-5 

cJ]UNIOR OL YMPt£? ____ _ 
DIRECT ELlMlhiATION 

Lear-Seisor ViO 
Renshdw-f=erdlr.and V/O 
Thomas-Arm! ViO 
Nocenti-Fox V, D 

Cordts VPD 
Knies-Reed ViO 
Klekner-Berso'l ViQ 

l3 ~v Final) 
Lear-Kroeten VPD 
~~ ',,:: ,J.3-Renshaw VlD 

','PO 
Knles-KJekner ViD 
Puvi C 
POOl 0 
Selsor~Hubbard VPD 

Arml ViO 
Cordts-Fox ViD 
Reed-Berson V/O 
POOl E 

Renshaw-Co~dts wo 
'<Iekner-Selsor ViD 
Pool F l V'VllHleTS to Final) 

, U 
VID 

to a Final of 6 Fencers) 

UNDER 20 EPEE 
ROUND 1 
Pool 1 

Pool 
Storm 
(N J.) 
POOl 4 

3-2, James (Ind) : 
& Clark) 1-4 

J.) 5-0, Coruls (,,\idS! I D.C) 4-1. 
1-4: c.. . .:IU~ll (i:1J) 1-4; Roller 

Pool 5 
Schmidt (No 
Cui,lld! J (Colo) 
POOl 6 

PoOl 7 
OLlilCil.il:S3Ki (N J 
2-2: Pal.lfli (C. III) 
POOl 8 

Erwin ( 

Pecherek (III) 3~ 1. Lauber (Kan) ; 
(La) 0-4 

Bat UUu'i (Or 5-0: 
(Ore) Akers 

Pool 10 
Kiubor (Gold Cst) 4-0: Ranes (Ore) 3·1. Wilkins (III) ~ 

(N M) 1~3: Cl)iJ~IJDil (MiCh) 0-4. 
ROUND 2 
Pool 1 

Storrn 4-0: Pec!lelek 3-1, Cook 2-2, Gler:non 3·1. Wis 

"Where Young Champions Get Their St; 
And Coaches Get Result 

FOGNDI 

offers: 

• INSTRUCTION • INTENSIVE SUMMER WORKSH 
• CLUB F ACiLlTIES • CUSTOJV\ EQUIPMENT SALES 

CONTACT: 

TONY ORSI - DIRECTOR 395 UNION AVENUE 
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 07070 TEL (201) 438-974 



cVUNIOR Ol YMP~£~ GENERAL ENTRY INFORMATION Entry 
is open to all American citizens and perma
nent residents of the US whe have qualified 
thlu Di,isienal qC,Jlifyiilg rouilds or through 
automatic qualification Team entries must 
be filed by Team Captain Anyone wishing to 
enter is personally responsible for filing a 
complete entry on time. 

Pool 2 
ivll[C;ileil v'vi;illS 8alLuul 3-1, Beres 1-3. Tabak 0.4 
Pool 3 

2-2: Gdiesp:e 1-3. Maysel 1-3 

Kluber 1-3. Pnckett 1-3. Prowell 1·3 
POOl 5 
~C,_C'L"'X ~-8 Adams 3·1, Cordts 1 ·3. Lauber 1-3. Ne:son 1-3 
Pool 6 

Pool 7 
Marx 3-1 V'YIiKilb 3-1, 
Pool 8 

2-2. 

1,3 1,3 

~'2 0,4 

Sc!:~' Erwin 3-1, James 2-2. Kogler 2-2, Frazzini 0-4 
ROUND 
Pool 1 

ErWin 4-1 Riggins 3-2. James 3-2, Cordts 1-4; 
DLlllCleiewskl 1-4 
Pool 2 

1,4 
2. Sarbour 3-2, Marx 2-3, Kluber 2-3, Wilkins 2-3, E30yle 

Pool 3 
Schifrln 4-1, StUliTI 4-1, 3-2 2-3, Vidor 2-3 

POOl 4 

Ranes 4-1. Adams 4-1, Cook 3-2. Watt;::. 1·4: Pacini 1-4, Trndel11-4 

6 Fe11cers) 
poor A 

to Final} 
Me,x, [t,nm", V/D 

r 

Pool 0 
Rlggins-t<luber ViO 

V'IO 

Cook·ErWln ViO 
ViQ 

POOl E 

Ranes-James VIO 
Puui F to :::lna!) 
Ti"..J'!Jds-R'~:J;il~ v,\..J 
Ranes-Adams ViD 

::=al) 2-3, Thomas 
',,,! 2-3 

1978 NATIONAL FENCING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The Florida Gold Coast Division will host 
the 1978 FenCing Championships, June 
24th thru July 1 st, at the Diplomat Hotel & 
Country Club in Hallandale, Florida, halfway 
between the Miami Airport and the Fort 
Lauderdale Airport. The daily room rate is a 
flat $28 per night for up te: four persons per 
room, 

ChairlT1Cln of lIle OrgclI1iziny Committee is 
Manny Forrest: Chairman, Housing & Enter
tainment Comlllittee is Fred Sharfstein; 
Chairman of the Bout Committee is Carla
Mae Richards; Puulicily Chairman is Dean 
Alexander; Chairman of Equipment Pro
curement is Noralisa Batts, 

Willrin one week of entry, deadline entries 
will be checked against the list of certified 
qualifiers and alternates endorsed by the 
Secretary of the AFLA All entries accepted 
will be so notified at that time, 

CERTIFICATION PROCEDURES Im
mediately upon the completion of the qualify
ing cOrllfjetition in each weapon the Division 
Secretary must transmit to the AFLA Secre
tary the fullowirlg information: 

1. The number of eligible fencers taking 
part in the qualifying competition 

2. The names of the qualifiers including 
automatics in order of their placing in 
the qualifying competition 

3. The names of alternates in each 
weapon, 

4, The teams autllorized to represent the 
Division and any alternates, 

This information must reach the league 
Secretary by May 14, 1978, Each Sectional 
Secretary MUST SUBMIT the list of Senior 
Sectional Champions and finalists, and 
Under-19 qualifiers to the National Secretary 
by May 14, 1978. Each Under-19 competitor 
must have present at the Nationals evidence 
of birth date, 

FEES Registration fee is $7,50 for each 
competitor even if person is fencing only in 
the team event. The fees for events are: for 
each senior event $12,00, for each Under-19 
event $7,50, and for each team event $25.00 
per team. All fees must be included with the 
entry. Entry with insufficient payment wi:1 be 
returned, 

The individual events wil, be conducted 
round-robin pool format to a final round of 
(6) fencers, ,L\illies for qualification to the 

fu:luwiny round will be resolved by use of 
indicators, with a fence-off only in case of a 
tie on indicators, 

All registered fencers at the Nationals will 
receive a ticket to Gala Night to be held 
Saturday night, July 1 st. Registered fencers 
may pick up their tickets at the registration 
desk during the week of the Nationals. 
Others may purchase tickets during the 
week at the Registration desk. 

SPECIAL ENTRY PROCEDURES FOR NATIONAL 
There are many different aspects of enter

ing the Nationals each year. The simplest 
one is fencing in the Division's qualifying 
event for the Nationals and placing in a qual
ifying spot. Beyond that, we find several var
iations on the theme of qualifying for the 
Nationals; specifically, entry by petition and 
entry by automatic qualification, A summary 
is hereby given of each of these special situ
ations. In addition, a list has been compiled 
of the current fencers who are considered 
automatic qualifiers for the Senior events. A 

list is given of automatic qualifiers for 
Under-19 events, We would like fencers 

to note on their entry if they fal: irl10 one of the 
special categories to assist the processing 
of their entries, 
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Note that if a fencer enters by pel 
automatic qualification, this in no \ 
fects the number of qualifiers from a ( 
or a section, These fencers are con, 
as a separate group of entrants and 
included in the division's or section's 
qualifying procedures 

If a fencer petitions to fence in the; 
als without having fenced in the qu 
round, that fencer must send in an en 
an entry fee if the case is not resolved 
an entry deadline, If an entry and a 
riate fees are not received by the entr) 
line the fencer will not be permitted t( 
regardless of the resolution of the p' 
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AMATEUR FENCERS LEAGUE OF AMERICA 
1978 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

ENTRY FORM: 

NAME (Please Print) DIVISION 

STREET ADDRESS BIRTH DATE (U-19 Fencers) 

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE CLUB AFFILIATION 
_~ ___ ._. __ F~E. __ S __ WF_ .. _ 

MEMBERSHIP # DIRECTOR's RATING SECTION 

6 Fencers} 
Pool A 
ThoITli:iS-Kiuber V/O 
MaDI·R/o'o/"s V'O 

V!O 
,.0 

Ranes-Cook ViD 
8arbour-ErWi;1 V'O 
Re: 'di~~~i, I'l:;cherek V!O 

1 "4, PaClf1l 1-4, Tindell 1-4 
Rt)f..,C,,: ,cJl;;jG ~u j: Final of 

ViD 

Ranes-James ViO 
to Final} 

J~ Vi[J 
VIU Ranes-Adar.ls ViD 

FINAL 

Cal) 2-3, ThoMas 
(Phil) 2-3 

1978 NATIONAL FENCING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The Florida Gold Coast Division will host 
the 1978 Fencing Championships, June 
24th thru July 1 st, at the Diplomat Hotel & 
Country Club in Hallandale, Florida, halfway 
between the Miami Airport and the Fort 
Lauderdale Airport The daily room rate is a 
flat $28 per night for up te;: four persons per 
room. 

Chairman of the Orgarliziilg Committee is 
Manny Forrest; Chairman, Housing & Enter
taillinent Committee is Fred Sharfstein; 
Chairman of the Bout Committee is Carla
Mae Richards; Publicity Chairman is Dean 
AlexGnder: Chairman of Equipment Pro
curement is Noralisa Batts. 

part In the qualifying competition. 
2. The names of the qualifiers including 

automatics in order of their placing in 
the qualifying competition 

3. The names of alternates in each 
weapon. 

4. The teams authorized to represent the 
Division and any alternates. 

This information must reach the league 
Secretary by May 14, 1978. Each Sectional 
Secretary MUST SUBMIT the list of Senior 
Sectional Champions and finalists, and 
Under-19 qualifiers to the National Secretary 
by May 14, 1978. Each Under-19 competitor 
must have present at the Nationals evidence 
of birth date. 

FEES: Registration fee is $7.50 for each 
competitor even if person is fencing only in 
the team event The fees for events are: for 
each senior event $12.00, for each Under-19 
event $7.50, allo for each team event $25.00 
per team, All fees must be included with the 
entry, Entry with illsufficient payment WI!, be 
returned. 

The indivioual events 'Nill be conducted 
by mUllo-robin pool forlnGt to a finJlroulld of 
six (6) fencers. All ties for qualification to the 
following round will be resolved by use of 
indicators, with a fence-off only in case of a 
tie on indicators. 

All registered fencers at the Nationals will 
receive a ticket to Gala Night to be held 
Saturday night, July 1 st Registered fencers 
may pick up their tickets at the registration 
desk during the week of the Nationals. 
Others may purchase tickets during the 
week at the Registration desk. 
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Automatic Qualification: 
National Senior Events 

The followil)\! members of the AFLA who 
are U.S citizens or permanent residents and 
in good stancJillg are eligible to participate in 
the individual events of the Nationals tour
ncunellt without taking part in tr,e qualifying 
competitions and wiliioul reducing the 
number of other qualifiers from the division 
orthe Iwtiol kll cJivision to wll/ch they belong. 
(1) Finalists in immediately preceding Na
tional Championships - automatic qualifiers 
in the event in which they are finalists. 
(2) Former US National Champion 

(3) Members of the US. Olympic/Pan
American Teams whichever selected 
most recently ... are elihJjLJle to participate in 
the weaf,Jon(s) in wlliell they were selected 
for the team. 

(4) Current (1978) Sectional Champions in 
each weapon are eligible to participate in 
the weapon in which they won .. 

(5) Not more then six(6) members of the US 
Pentali don squad in epee certified for the 
current year by the US. Modern Pentathlon 
Olympic Committee. 

(6) The top ten(10) fencers in the Interna
tional Point System in each weapon as of 
February 1 st of the year of the National 
Championships 

ENTRY BY APPEAL 
SENIOR EVENTS 

(AFLA Manual, p. xv, Section 8.B., Revised 
9/79) 

In exceptional cases, subject to specific 
approval by the Board of Directors, a 
member of the AFLA in good standing may 
be permitted to qualify directly. The 
guiJelines are as folluws: 

(1) Appeals may be filed by fencers who 
were qualifiers (by means of competition or 
appeal) or alternates in the plior season and 
eitliel were unable to compete in local qual-

events this season or did compete and 
to wililUI8W because of a disabling in

jury or illness. 

.J,h, FENCERS' OUTFITTERS 
I ~FrederiCk 'Rohdes 

t.,. 169 EAST 86TH ST •• NEw WI{K 28. N. Y. 

(2) All appeals must be received by the Na
tional Secretary by the deadline for entry in 
the Nationals and must be accompanied by 
a $500 filing fee. 

(3) All appeals must include specific details 
as to the dates, reason for absence and 
other pertinent facts. Any medical reasons 
must be substantiated by written confirma
tion from a doctor. 

(4) All appeals must be accompanied by a 
summary of the fencer'S competitive results 
during the current season. 

(5) Appeals will be reviewed by the National 
Executive Committee. Decisions will be 
based on the validity of reasons for absence 
or withdrawal and the probability of the 
fencer havillg qJCllified through competition, 
based on results achieved in other events. 

SENIOR EVENTS CURRENT 
AUTOMATIC QUALIFIERS FOR 1978 

MEN's FOIL 

A. Axelrod 
E. Ballinger 
J. Biebel 
C. Borack 
N. Cohen 
E. Donofrio 
J. Freeman 
H. Hambarzumian 
M. Lang 
M. Marx 
G. Massialas 
J. Nonna 
E. Wright 

WOMEN's FOIL 

J. Angelakis 
S. Armstrong 
S Badders 
G.D'Asaro 
I. Farkas 
N. Franke 
V Hurley 
S Johnson 
H. King 
I. Maskal 
M. Mitchell 
D. O'Connor 
J. Romary 
A. Russell 

EPEE 

R. Beck 
S Bozek 
D. Cantilioll 
L. Dervbinskiy 
J. Elliott 
W. Johnson 
B. Makler 
G. Masin 
W Matheson 
J. Melcher 
J. Moreau 
S Netburn 
R. Neiman 
P Pesthy 
P Schifrin 
L. Shelley 

SABRE 

P Apostol 
J. Glucksman 
E. House 
S Kaplan 
J. Keane 
S Lekach 
T. Losonczy 
R. Maxwell 
A. Morales 
A. Orban 
P Reilly 
P Westbrook D. Waples 

R. White NOTE: List does not include 
1978 Sectional Champions 

ENTRY BY APPEAL- UNDER-19 EVENTS 
(AFLA Manual, p. xvii, Section 9.E (3) 

A fencer may petition the National Executive 
Committee for permission to fence in the 
Under -19 Nationals il he fulfills ALL of the 
following conditions: 

(a) That he qualified for the Under-19 Sec
tion Championships the year in question 
through the Division qualifying rounds. 
(b) That he was physically unable to com
plete in the Section Under-19 qualifying 
Championships, and he furnishes written 
evidence of the fact. (Mere attendance at an 
out-of-town school during the champion
ships shall not be considered as physical 
inability to complete.) 

(c) That he has done at least one of the 
following 

i. Competed in the Under-19 Sec
tion Championships the previous 
year and reached the final round. 

ii. Competed in the Under-19 Na
tionals in the past year. 

iii. Competed in the Senior Nationals 
the past year and reached the 
second round. 

iv. Qualified for the Senior National 
Championships for the current 
year. 

(d) That he makes his petition in writing to the 
AFLA National Secretary, with a copy to the 
Section Chairman no later than one week 
prior to the National entry deadline. 

FINALISTS OF 1977 NATIONAL UNDER 
19 CHAMPIONSHIPS 

MEN'S FOIL EPEE 
M. Marx 
F. Schifrin 
E. McNamara 
B. Thomas 
N. Frannicola 
A. Leach 

SABRE 
S. Renshaw 
B. Thomas 
P Friedberg 
M. Wasserman 
K. Cawley 
T. Kleckner 

P. Schifrin 
M. Marx 
T. Cullum 
M. Storm 
K. Erwin 
J. Thomas 

WOMEN'S FOIL 
J. Angelakis 
J. Ellingson 
S Foote 
K. Nagy 
L. Sobel 
A. Kaylor 

Note: A[Je is not available on above 
fencers, thus list is given. 1978 J.O.'s 
had not been held atthe time of this write-up. 

AUTOMATIC QUALIFICATIC 
NATIONAL UNDER-19 EVENl 

(AFLA Manual, pp. xvii, Section 9 
vised 9/76) 

The first six(6) finalists of the previ 
tional Under-19 Championships and 
six(6) finalists of the AFLA Nationa 
Olympics Under-20 of the current 
and all previous champions in eithE 
shall qualify automatically provided t 
meet the requirement of age. 

UNDER 20 TEAM NAn 
On February 20, 1978, the Olympic 

ing Committee announced the fo 
Cadre appointments forthe U.S Tear 
1978 World Under 20 Champions 
Madnd, Spain 

Chief of Delegation - William Gc 
Captain - Denise O'Connor 
Manager - Michel Mamlouk 
Assistant Manager - Colleen 01 
Coaches - Yves Auriol, Delmar C 
Jean-Jacques Gillet 
Armorer - Dan De Chaine 

In addition, two FIE licensed off 
were to be named. 
Competitive selections based 
points earned in 197u Under H 
and 1978 Uncler 20 were 

Foil Mike Marx*, Ed MXCNama 
thony Leach; Alt George ~ 
ura 

Epee: Peter Schifrin, Evan Rane 
Thomas; Alt: Mike Storm 

Sabre: Bradley Thomas, Ste' 
nshaw, David Nocent; I 
Lear 

Women's: Jana Angelakis, Lori Sot 
Ellingson; Alt Usa Vienn 
qualified in epee but ele 
go in foil (the Committee 
icy limits fencers to one v 
in this event.) 

This year alternates will not accc 
the delegation since we have asce 
that there are no activities planned fc 
by the organizers . 

Based on funds available for tr 
ject, all competitors and cadre will t 
sidized for between 50% and 100%of 





THE BEST IN EUROPE 
IMPORTED IN THE U.S.A. 
AND HANDPICKED AT THE 

fACTORY BY RAOUL SUDRE 

IN AN EffORT TO SERVE 

fENCERS A LITTLE BETTER. 

PRIEUR 

Send for our catalog and price List. 

JUNIOR OL YMPIC/GRASS ROOTS 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

For the 1978-79 season, some AFLA 
fUlld~ will probably be available to divisions, 
organizations, 01 responsltJle groufJs for the 
pUlfJose 0: young (U 19) and be-
gilll!ing fencers their coaches. The 
exact a,'lIoullt is determined by the AFLA 
Board of Dilectors at its al1l1Udi meeting in 
September. 

Applications for lunding for Junior Olym
pic or Grass Roots projects are now being 
received by the JUllior Olympic-Youth 
Committee, which will evaluate them before 
making recommendations to the Board of 
Directors. 

Altllough there is 110 film outlille to follow, it 
is recommended that the applications com
prise not more than two pages and contain 
Hle followil19 informdtion f\Jame and ad
dress of organization submitting ploposal, 
names of those persons responsible for car
ryillg out tile plograili. PUI pose and descrip
tion of program, proposed dates to begin 
and to end tile program, estimated number 
of participants, budget estimate of total 
program, and amount requested from the 
AFLA 

Setdu 7~ 
&~eKt~ 

5 Westwood Knoll 
Ithaca, New York 14850 

AFLA project fundiny should be consi
dered as "seed money" and for one or two 
years only. It would be desirable to indicate 
supplementary sources of funding to rein
force AFLA support and to plan to make the 
project self-sufficient or entirely otherwise 
supported after a definite length of time, 

Project applications should be sent to 
Mary Huddleson, Junior Olympic-Youth 
Coordinator, 2201 Bywood Drive, Oakland, 
CA 94602, 

Books and Prints 
Old, used & rare fencing and dueling books 
and prints bought, sold, and appraised, Your 
want lists solicited, Catolog in preparation, 

Carlson-Turner Books, 8 Milk St, Portland, 
Me, 04101 

NEW YORK FENCERS CLUB TO MOVE 
The New York Fencers Club expects to 
move about June 1, 1978 to new quarters 
which are presently being renovated. 
Their new address will be 154-160 W. 71 st 
Street (at Broadway), New York, New York. 

Olympic Training Program 
The eastem region Olympic Training Prog
ram IS held each month. Shown here are 
various activities designed to improve both 
coaching and fencing. 

President Irwin Bernsteill confers with Co
ordinators Connie & Bill Latzko 

Captain Jack Keane huddles with Coaches 
George Kolombatovich, Ed Richards, 
Joseph Pechinsky, Ron Miller and others 

The squad drills 

Pictures & Text by Connie Latzko 

Each fencer has a lesson 

Videotaping supervised by the C2 

Head Coach Csaba Elthes instrul 
coaches 



LEARN THE RULES! 
SOME FENCING RULES THAT ARE COMMONLY MISAPPLIED 

AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT THEM! 

GENERAL 
1. Use of the unarmed hand or arm, Art. 30, 

640. Fault in all 3 weapons. 
a) Annul any touch made by offender 

and give warning for pool. 
b) Repetition Annul any touch made 

offender and penalty touch. 
c) penalty as for further repeti-

tions. 
Awardillg of these penalty touches can 
result in loss of bout. 

2. Covering or protecting target, Art. 30, 
5th para. 
a) Give warning to fencer at fault for 

bout. Let any touch stand. 
b) Impose penalty on fencer for each 

repetition. 
1) If he made a touch, annul it. 
2) If he made no touches, award 

penalty. 
c) If fencer at fault made no touches, he 

"owes" the penalty touches. Remove 
each "owed" penalty touch as he 
scores a valid hit. 

A fencer CANNOT lose bout by appli
cation of this penalty 

3. Grasping electrical equipment (reel wire, 
etc.). 
a) Same sequence as 2. 

4. Substitution of an invalid surface. 
Art. 222. 
a) When a fencer substitutes, voluntarily 

or , an ill'/alid surface for a 
valid one, the withuut prelimi-
nary warning must award a signalled 
touch against that fencer if it has the 

of way. 
b) of abnormal position. 

1) Covering with arm. 
2) HolJillg arm on or in front of valid 

surface wtliie tuffling. 
3) Lowering head so mask covers. 
4) Duckil:g down so r::nask substitutes 

for valid surface. 
5. Judges and hand judges. Arts. 31 

and 54. 
The president may ask for the assistance 
of siue juJgelo ill foil and epee. However, 
their function is different for each 
weapon 
Foil - Each judge watches one fencer for 

covering. The judge may raise his 

hand independently or in response to 
a director's question. There is no vot
ing. The director alone decides on the 
penalty to be invoked. The director 
must accept an affirmative statement 
of covering and then award the pen
alty. If the judge has not seen cover
ing, the director may still award a 
penalty. 

Epee - The jury votes as floor judges and 
the decisions are applied in accor
dance with Article 74 (see Epee sec
tion fuiluwiilg). 

6. Corps-a-Corps. 
This exists when the fencers are in body 
contact. (A motion to include "closing-in" 
is now under consideration by the F.I.E.) 
Corps-a-corps penalties can result in 
loss of a bout. 
In fOil, corps-a-corps is distinctly never 
allowed. In epee, corps-a-corps without 
violence or brutality is allowed. 
However, the president must imme
diately HALT the bout whenever the 
corps-a-corps occurs in all weapons. 
The following are penalties for various 
kinds of corps-a-corps: 

Violence Brutality 
(fleche, etc) 1. Warning 

1. Warning 2 Exclusion (or 
2. Penalty touch even without a 

annulment) warning at dis-
3. or cretion of 

repetition president) 
7. Indisposition vs. Accident. 

10 minutes once for cramp, etc. vs. 20 
minutes for injury. Fencer can't "use up" 
unused time. 

ADDITIONAL IMPORTANT RULES 

Accident - A delay of 20 minutes, ONCE 
ONLY 

Indisposition A delay of 10 minutes, 
ONCE ONLY 

Going off laterally - both feet - Loss of 
1 meter (F) 2 meters (ES) - No Warning. 

Going off the rear - Penalty of a touch after 
placement at warning line. 

Passing the opponent Attacker must 
make touch in passing, not after. De-

West 
Coast 

Fencing 
Workshop 
July 17-28, 1978 

Improve your skill 
as begi n ner, 
intermediate 

or advanced fencer 
with the latest 

fencing 
train ing methods. 

Special sessions 
for teachers of 

fencing. 

2 units of college credit 

$102.30 including a 
workshop T-shirt! 

Instructors: 
Michael D'Asaro, Pan Am JI1U Olympic team coach 
Heizaburo Okawa, international caliber fencer and fencing 
Charles Selberg, member of U.S. World Masters Champion, 
and author of Foil 
Rob Handelman, associate national coach 
Ddll DeCh<linc, Pan A!ll ,JflJ Olympic teJm armuurcr 

Activities: 
* fUllnirlg and weigh t training 
* mobility training 
* d(hanced h::11L.ing te"hlliljucs 
* specific cicctri"al foil teLhniLjucs 
* wlllpclilive drills in foil, epee and sabre 
* electrical and viJeu equipment 
* movies, video tapes, lectures, discussions 

special training for (H:;gi!1ntrs and intermediate fencers 
* coaches seminar 
'* review of new fen"illg I ules and officiating 
* special armourers and technicians clinic 

I nexpensive housing and meals available at 
University residence halls. 

For further information and registration materials, call or , 
Fencing Workshop 

Office of Continuing Education 
San Jose State University 
San Jose, CA 95192 
(408) 277·2182 

Additional Fencing Rules Cont. 
fender allowed to make riposte after 
pass No warning. 

EPEE 
1. Annulment of Hits 

A. Must test weapon befor 
again (i.e., engagement in 
necessary, not just gettin~ 
guard). 

Going off laterally - one foot Halt bout, 
replace as guard No loss of ground. 

Corps-a-corps - Person who caused 
corps-a-corps loses the ground Inno
cent party stays at same spot. 

FOll_ 

Floor hit out of time doesn't prevent 
timely hit; does prevent valid 

by attacker who hits ground then op
ponent. 

2. "Valid" score on mask because of wet 
bib/jacket is not annulled. It is fencer's 
responsibility 

3. Breaking the weapon (Rule 231f) Sale 
fact that fencer has broken his weapon 
does not mean he cannot have a touch 
awarded against him. Unlike epee (see 

Right of way is involved in the 

4. Weight. There is a plus or minus toler
ance of 2.5 grams for the 500 gram 
weight. 

B. Only last hit is annulled. 
C Failure must only be pre 

once. 
D. Unplugged body wire i" 

fault unless back end is u 
and there is no safety del 

E. No annulment for rust spot 
However, if president clea 
hit on a clean bell or points 
touch. 

2. Doubtful hit/Double touch 
If double light and one is 
fencer receiving it can chaos 
hit or no hit. Important at end 

3. Ground hits/Judges (Art 
A. On ungrounded strip, if 

no score. 
B. On grounded strip, if direc 

not see floor hit, score. 
C. On ungrounded strip, dire 

ask other side judqe for v( 



Additional Fencing Rules Cont. 

4. Gruulld position after Douule Hit 
After 5-5, double hit not scored and 
fellcers remaill in position. They do not 
go back to center. 

5. Weight & Gauge . 
The weight gauge is supposed to weigh 
750 grams. But there is a plus or minus 
tolerance of 2.5 grams. Fencer has right 
to challenge weight and ask for official 
weight. 

6. Hits on pass 
Must be made on the pass not after. 

7. Hits on floor 
Fellcerforuidden to place POillt off piste 
to stop action of machine. Warn then 
penalize. 

8. Dragging point 
Forbidden. Warn then penalize. Then 
exclude. 

9. Halt 
There are two kinds: 
A. President's - stops action but a 

touch can be awarded "on the halt." 
B. Time keeper's - stops bout and no 

touch can be awarded 
10. Corps-a-corps 

President must call halt and not allow 
touch. 

SABRE 
1. If agreernent on hit with doubt as to sur

face (one valid, one invalid), no Ilit can 
subsequently count. If double abstain 
doubtful hit and no intervening hit by 
opponent, subsequent hit can score by 
same fencer 

2. Boundaries/Time limits 
A. Only "Halt" determines timeliness of 

hit while going off rear end prior to 
last time. On last time, foot position 
itself governs. 

B Putting on guard vs. warning line 
You cannot lose ground going on 
guard if you were stopped behind 
line, nor can you be put behind line If 
you stopped In front of it. . 

C You can't score fromtJff Side of strrp, 
but you can be hit. . 

D 1- or 2-meter off side penalty IS 

applied forward, not backward (i,e" 
if A goes ofr, B gains groulld). 

E In applyir'lg ground penalties, 4 met
ers is distance required in sabre, 

Founded in 1974 in Ithaca, New York 

THE FIRST AND ONLY SCHOOL ON THE 

AMERICAN CONTINENT TO OFFER A TWO 

YEAR COURSE LEADING TO A DIPLOMA 

IN FENCING. 

Now accepting applications, Candidates 
should write for information to: 

Jean-Jacques Gillet 

118 Fayette St. 

Ithaca, New York 14850 

MAITRE 
ALEX 
BEGUINET 

On July 20, a ilEl'lCl, 

some yo~"g Fren
chman, Alex Be-

arri,ed ill Port 
Oregon to 

cou:llry marl 
AU( \01 ;Ln the develop
ment of fencing iii 

Oregon. 

Alex's interest ill fencing began at age eight. By 
the time he was thirteen he knew he wanted to be a 
fencing master. To prepare himself for his chosen 
profession, Alex attended a monitor assistants 
clinic conducted by Maitre Raoul Clery and later 
corltiflued to work under Maitre Cleryforten years, 
In 1974 Alex entered the INS., in Paris, receiving 
his Maitre d'Armes certificate in 1976, 

Since his arrival, Alex has been teaching fenc
ing classes in Portland's grade and high schools, 
conducting development cliniCS and workshops 
for the Oregon J.O. development program, and 
giving private instruction at Salle Aurrol Fencing 
Club. That doesn't leave him very much time for 
hobbies, but when time allows he enjoys ice skat
ing, cross country skiing, soccer, and raquet ball. 
Since Alex is a batchor, he is also learning to enJoy 
cooking. 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! S EMIN AR FO R D IREC TO RS ~!!!! 
Fifty-six representatives from twenty coun

tries met for a three-day seminar to discuss 
the problems involved in judging foil. 

The meeting was opened with excellent 
reviews of the history of fencing by maitres 
Emil Leonhard and Raoul Clery. 

The next item on the agenda dealt with the 
problems of penalties, and fairness to all 
fencers in a pool in the application of warn
ings that are for the duration of the bout 
versus those for the duration of the pool. 

It was strongly pointed out that a warning 
for the duration of the pool is essentially un
fair. For example Fencer A commits an in
fraction against B for which A is warned for 
entire pool, A then commits the same 
against C - touch is now awarded against 
A. This is not basically fair to Fencer B. 

The suggestion was then made that all 
pool duration penalty touches be given 
against the offender after the entire pool so 
as to reflect adversely against the offending 
fencer only in the indicator scores and not in 
individual bouts, There is some merit to this 
line of reasoning. 

The next item was in my opinion the most 
important of the meeting. What constitutes 
the attack? 

(1) The attack is correctly executed when 
the arm is extend threatening the valid target 
before the lunge or fleche is made. 

(2) A compound attack is correctly exe
cuted when the arm is extended in the pre
sentation of the first feint and stays con
stantly extended during all successive ac, 
tions, 

(3) The attack with advance lunge or ad
vance fleche is correct only if the extension 
of the arm precedes the end of the advance. 

(4) An action executed with a bent arm is 
improperly executed and gives the right of 
way to the opponent wllo correctly attacks at 
the same time. 

It was unanimously agreed that the hand 
determines the attack and not the legs; e.g" 
A advances with a bent arm, B after 
extending his arm, A lunges at same 
time, B is considered the attacker. A is 
touched, There was complete agreement by 
all present. 

Rigid application of this rule should help to 
decrease the number of double touches 

by DANIEL BUKANTZ 

awarded as well (hopefully) as 'I 
quality of the fencing at all level~ 
tence, 

Hannover Fod Seminar 
Next on the program was a m( 

ing technical demonstration by tr 
company. The material has beer 
more qualified Joe Byrnes for e' 

The most interesting part of tr 
followed: 

Motion pictures of a recent ( 
were shown on a TV screen. Th 
lowed for instant replay in slow 
well as frame by frame, There WE 

the highest rated officials of the 
sent, yet it was frequently difficult 
a unanimous decision after as If 
slow motion replays as well as 
plays, The naked eye simply canr 
and a decision must be made 0 
However the percentage of agre 
exceptionally high and the l 

monitors for ordinary competiti, 
more than triple the time needed 
the same, 

The effect of this fascinating SE 
perhaps best summed up by Fre 
d'armes Donnadieu who commer 
ing seen the difficulties involved il 
at a foil competition, I promise no 
never again complain about a dr 

We hope that the good maitre 
point in that line and that some ( 
maitres follow suit. 

The seminar ended with a rc 
competition of six local fencers 
maitre Held) the local coach. M 
officials were asked to preside. [ 
followed. 

It was a most interesting semi 
ground was covered and I beliE 
would be important to continue a 
tact with seminars in all weapon~ 

I feel that it would be more proe 
the participating nations if the c 
committee would send all the prin 
rial that was distributed at the s 
each country several weeks befor 
that they might be better able to 
when the session is open. 



(TECHNICAL TALKS by Joe Byrnes 

We are sUIIIIOt throuyh witll epees in this series. 
so let's continue with some more of tile general 
specifications Somebody asked me what hap
pens to all those overlength epee blades that we 
found last time. Well, you don't throw them away, 
of course, unless you're very rich. What has to be 
dUlle to cure thai sOil of ploblem is 10 apply blute 
force-with a heavy file, if that's all you've got, or 
bettel with a heavy-duly electlic grillding wheel. 
You apply the abrasive to the heel of the blade 
proper. just where it joins the tang. In effect, the 
tang must be lengthened at the expense of the 
blade. To do this, of course, requires that the 
whole weapon be dismounted completely. And 
b"fole ,my 01 fili!!y starts, the blade 
wires dOWf] out Ule w:Jy ill th8 groove, 
otherwise they can be ruined by a slip of the file or 
wheel. 

As the steel of a fencing blade, that at the heel of 
the blade especially, is very hard, this process 
takes a guoo delJ.l of yrindir ,y 01 liI;l1g, and should 
be done slowly and carefully. With a wheel, wear 
safety yoyyl"s, of course. How fal forwdrd do yOU 
have to grind? That's easy just as far as your 
blade is overlength 

Another of the strict specifications for epee sets 
the maximum diameter of an epee guard 
(coljullie), 81I(J 5illce Ilobody wants to give up a 
hlJ.if IllrifiJlleter of protectioillilele, all epee guards 
are manufactured out to the allowable maximum. 
When the metal of the guard is soft or relatively 
soft, however, it can be knocked out of round more 
or less easily. An out-ol-roulld guald ~,iil test on 
the inspection frame the same way a really over
sized aile will. botll wiil be flunked. The only ad
valltaye to '-' yuard nude of solt QIUlllil1UllllS that it 
can be hammered back into shape more 
But then it gets knocked out of shape more 
too. 

The formal test used for an epee guard is to pull 
the weapon, blade first, up tl,ruugh a heavy metal 
cylillder, 13.5 ern ill diameter al'ld 15 ern long. Tile 
blade ilIustLJe strail)llt up and down and parallel 
tu tile sides uf the cylinder. No wobLJlillg or eccen
tric rotation of the blade is permitted to get the 
whole weapon through. If the outer edge of the 
guard is not perfectly round-unless the guard is 
quite a bit undersized (not likely)-the weapon will 
jarn in the cylinder and it doesn't pass. Likewise, 
tl18 Ildlldle wil! rlut pass if it has been bent off at too 
great an angle, sillceto get SUcil d lliit tllrouyl1, tile 

blade would almost certainly have to be taken out 
of the perpendicular. But that's a no-no, and there 
we are again. you flullk. (To look at it another way: 
no part of the handle can be angled off so that it 
would fall outside the circumference of the guard, 
if you projected it back.) This specification au
tomatically rules out the occasional shrewd 
operator who, by brute force, puts a bend into his 
blade in front of or just at the point where the 
blade exits from the guard. That blade flunks first 
thing: his handle wiil plobabl y be hi.lIlging up in 
the test cylinder, and the rear edge of the guard 
will be too far back from the tip of the point. 

One other general specification the socket for 
the body cord (and this goes for foil too) must have 
some kind of hold ·duwn, whether a locking catch, 
a leather strap, a plastic catch, or a heavy elastic 
band or tube, or whatever. Wllat this Iioid-down 
can't have, any more, is a metal buckle, snap, or 
similar gadget with which hanky-panky can be 
worked. At the 1977 Modern Pentathlon World 
Championships there were a couple of national 
teams tllat showed up witll 110 hold-downs at all. 
Their contention was that the Pentathlon rules 
didn't require any. They were wrong. And, as one 
coach of a rival national team was quick to point 
out, if your body cord pluy just happens to fallout 
in the middle of a bout, and just happens to slide 
(or be guided) so that the Aand B pins on the plug 
brush across the edge of the guard, you have 
scored a "touCll." Some of those epee sockets 
witiluut IlOld-duWIIS had the loosest fit I have ever 
seen; gravity alone would almost have been 
enough to let the plug fall out once started. Hmm. 

One final note on a different subject. I have 
been asked how come certain European man
ufacturers are fumishing foil body cords on which 
the jacket clip is fastened by a big screw only? 
Doesn't the rule (Article 217) say it must be sol
dered? The answer is that "Plan No.1 0/56" of 20 
February 1974, issued by the FIE Committee on 
Electrical Scoring after the present rule book had 
appeared, allowed both methods, following a 
power to decide the point that was voted them by 
the FIE Congress in 1973. See the addition to 
Article 217 in the Supplement to UUI editiull of the 
rule book. The basic rule book is merely out of 
date on that point and has not been corrected 
officially. I have heard, and an not surprised, that 
even FIE inspectors at some major competitions 
haven't been informed of that modification. So 
what else is new? 

ONCE AGAIN AVAILABLE A FU 

RANGE OF SIZES Ar\ID STYLES. 
THE UNIFORM PREFERRED BY 
WORLD AND OLYMPIC CHAMPIO 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF! 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FENCERS EQUIPMENl 

5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, California, f 

_COMING ATTRACTIONSI 
CHERRY BLOSSOM OPEN 

The annual Cherry Blossorn Open tour
nament hosted by the Washington Division 
will be held this year on the 22nd and 23rd of 
April. Individual events in all weapons are 
scheduled, with prizes awarded for the first 
six places in each, as well as a rotating 
trophy for each first place. There is a fair 
chance that the cherry trees will be in bloom 
and an excellent chance that fencing will be 
enjoyed by all. The U,S. Olympic Squad will 
participate in the tournament. All AF.LA 
and F.I.E. members are invited. 

Registration fee $2.00 $5.00 per weapon, 
All entries should be received by 20th of 
April. 
Schedule of events: 

22 April: MFoil-check-in time 800 AM. 
WFoil check-in time 1000 AM. 

23 April Epee check-in time 8:00 A.M. 
Sabre check-in time 1000 A.M. 

Location: University of Maryland Armory, 
College Park Md. 
Send entries to Werner Meudt, 2702 Lack-
0\A'''''''''''''''''' 01 !\,.J~I~\.-,: 1\.4.....1 r..1"1'""7nr-.. 

CLEVELAND OPEr 
(formerly called Cleveland Inv 

Saturday, April 29 Men's Epee 
Women's Foil 

Sunday, April 30 Men's Foil 
Men's Sabre 
Women's Foil 

The Cleveland Open is sponsc 
Northern Ohio division of AFLA ) 
be given to the six finalists in eac 

fee for each weapons is $1 
foil team is composed 0 

men, composite teams permitted 
of substitution. Entry fee for tean 

Entries should be sent to: Frc 
ney, 17613 Scottsdale, Shaker 
44120. For additional information 
at home (216) 283-8341 or at , 
781-2166. 

Site of tournament: Bond Cour 
Clair at East Sixth Street, Clevel 
44114. Room rates for fencers ~ 

and Double $26. For Reservati( 
771-7600. 



_COMING ATTRACTIONS_ 
THE SECOND ANNUAL 

GOVERNOR'S OPEN 
BATON ROUGE, LA. 

All Weapon Fencing TournamentTo Be Held 
JUNE 3rd and JUNE 4th, 1978 

at 
The Louisiana State University 

Field House 
(air conJilioned) 

The three fencing clubs of Baton Rouge 
are mah,irlg this early announcement in order 
to help you with your advanced planning. 
For most of us this will wind up the 
sesson - unless you plan to go to ~~ation
als. The Governor has declared the first 
week in June, "Fencing Week in Louisiana." 
So come to big B.R. and let's foil around. 
Again ti'lis year first place awards will consist 
of hand-crafted glass statuettes in various 
fencing postures, and Iliounted on cypress 
or wall lui wood LJases. We offer you Irltema
tional celebrities, the CajuII hospitality of SW 
Louisiana, and a dash of the Creole gentility 
of OIJ New Orleans, along with fine food, 

fun, friendship and good fencing. We will try 
to cover the SW & SE Sections with formal 
brochures by April 10th. If you have not 
heard from us by then or just aren't on our 
mailing list, please write for details at ad
dress below. 

P O. BOX 2245 
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821 
PHONE 383-1685 - 387-1882 

U.S.O.c. NATIONAL 
SPORTS FESTIVAL 

The USO.C. will hold a National Sports 
Festival July 27th thru July 30th, 1978, in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, with vast TV 
coverage. Fencing will be held the week
end of July 29th and July 30th at the U.S. Air 
Force Academy, with 18 fencers in each 
event. Selection will be made at the Nation
als based on point standings after the Na
tionals. The USO.C. will cover travel, room 
and board expenses of athletes and cadre. 

TWO GREAT FENCING WEEKENDS 
AT SAN JOSE STATE 

The FRONTIER FENCING EXTRA
VAGAr'~ZA OPEN EPEE on May 6th will be a 
scholarship benefit for San Jose State Uni
versity. Sponsored by Frontier 
Amusement Park, the tournament wiil 
ture over $750.00 in pnzes and premiums 
Some of the prizes to be awarded to 1 st 
through 6th place include a weekend's 
lodging for two in Reno; a weekend's lodg
ing for two in Carmel: and two fairchild digital 
watches. In aJcJ:~ion, each entrant will re
ceive free adrllission arlJ urriilnited ride tic
kets for two at our favorite amusement park, 
Frontier Village. 

Pre-registration is absolutely re
quired and limited to the first 72 fencers I 
Send $5.00 entry fee, your epee rating, and 
club affiliation with a stamped, self
addressed envelope before April28, 1978 to 
Renny Christopher, 15170 Colombet, San 
Martin, Calif. 95046 
Weapons Check 930 am 
Sign in Closes 1000 am 
Fencing begins 1015 am 

On May 13th and 14th we will have our 
annual DASARO OPEN FOIL. In adJi~io:l to 

the handsome 1 st place perpetui 
(won last year by Ion Drimba 
Johnson) there will be silver gob 
through 3rd and our exclusive 
shirts. 

Mail your foil rating, club affili 
$3.00 pre-registration to Renny C 
as above, by May 8, 1978. Registr, 
door is $5.00. No entries acce 
1000 a.m. Both meets to be at ~ 

STATE UNIVERSITY, FIFTH AND 
LOS, S,L\N JOSE, CA. 

New Master in Pittsbl 
The Schenley Park Fencers Club of 

wishes to announce that Maitre John 
now in residence at Pittsburgh, PenIlE 
and Salle D'Armes Wills extends an inv 
fenciflQ visitors to the Steel Cily to join u 
of the week for practice. We meet a 
College Monday, Wednesday, and F 
Carnegie-Mellon University on Tue 
Thursday. For further information and 
contact: 

Kevin M. Haffey 
3314 Dawson St. 
Pittsburgh, Penna. 15213 
412-643-1100 ext. 607 Work 
412-687-6783 Home 



Official Strips and Equipment of the: 

1976 Olympic Games - Montreal, Canada 
1977 Modern Pentathlon World Championship-San Antonio, Texas 
1978 Balkan Games-Split, Yugoslavia 
1979 Mediterranean Games-Split, Yugoslavia 
ECAC, NCAA, US Nationals, Canadian Nationals 

zivkovic 

77 ARNOLD ROAD WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS. 02181, U.S.A. 
Telephone (617) 235-3324 

The Most Modern Fencing Equipment In The World 
Complete Line Of Fencing Equipment For Fencers 

And Competition 

Write Or Call For Our Price List 

The 1978 Gasparilla Fencing Tournament 
was a great success with 77 entries in four 
weapons, The annual event scheduled the 
first week end in as a memorial to 
Julio Costello, wilo lived Tampa Bay area, 
is held at the Countryside Mall in Clearwater, 

EeJ Wright of Yonkers, New York won first 
place in men's foil; with second place going 
to Mark Forrest of Miami, Florida; and third 
place to Jack Steinman of Tallahassee, 
Florida, 

Mark Forrest took first place in epee, Ed 
WOfl the second and Bill Rogers of 

Florida took third, 
Jim Campoli of Oldsmar, Florida took first 

plaoe in the sabre event; J8'ck Steinman took 
second place and Robert Baker of Del Ray 
Beaoh, Florida took third place, Carnpoli is 
the oooreJillator for this annual event. 

In the women's foil, first plaoe went to 
Jesse Roberts of Miami, Florida; seoond 
plaoe to Sophie Trett of Satellite Beaoh, 
FlolieJa and third place to Rhonda Ebelke of 
Gainsville, Florida, 

Since its 1975 inception the Gasparilla 
Fencing Tournament has had wide accep
tance with increased interest and registra
tion from a wide area, Plans are already un
derway for the fourth annual tournament in 
1979, 

1977 WORLD UNIVI 
GAMES CORRECT 

(This is an extract from a lettl 

American Fencing , official 
of the AFLA, Nov-Dec 1977, 
number 2, page 7, give the folic 
for the epee event of the 1977 \ 
sity Games 

1- Dounaev, USSR 2-Kolszor 
3-Swornowski, Poland 4-Loukc 
5-Riboud, France 6-Suchane 
land 

Escrime , official publicatior 
October 1977, page 38, give 
ranking: 

1-Riboud, France 2-Loukol 
3-Suchanecki, Switzerland L 

Hungary 5-Dounaev, USSR 6, 
Poland, 

Mr. Rod Marin, member of t 
team, living in San Antonio an 
Sofia, confirms the ranking givE 
bulletin, 



REQUEST FOR POSITION 
(Since both letters were hand-written we 
cannot vouch for the accuracy of the ad
dresses) 

I would appreciate fencing next 
SUlnrller if allY opportunity materializes.. I 
will send a resume ... I am perfectly aware, of 
course, that there are very few organized 
programs dUlill!,) the summer but if, by any 
chance, you are in a position to suggest 
addresses I might apply to, I would not fail to 
inquire by return mail. Thank you in ad
vance .. 
Daniel Marciano, 1 Rue Danton, Besancon 
25,000, France. (Or send in care of Chaba 
Pallaghy, Foreign Secretary AFLA, Box 336, 
Millold, Pa 18337.) 

I would like to take up a position in America 
either mid-west or Nest. I wuuld l'lerefore be 
grateful if you couid pUl me in America Fenc
ing 

I am at present Fencing Master to the 
Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst. and 
coach all three weapons I am also a coach 
in P"10dom Pantathlon, being able to coach in 
any of t'le five events. Tile lyf)e of position I 
am most interested in would be with the 

school, through I would be 
lu hear from most types of estab

lishments. Hoping you can assist.. 
Mr. S C. McNeish, 28 Range Ride, Camber
ley Surrey, England 

Correction S Addition To The Article 
"Giving A Directors Clinic" 

Ullforlullateiy the f)rillter omitted the second 
part of the first paragraph entitled BASIC 
SEQUENCE appearing on page 13 of the 
previous issue. It correctly reads as folluws: 

AFLA NOMINATIONS 
The :'.Iomillalil1Q CO:-:lrrrillee, Chari red by 

Edmend F. Zeisig, has reported the nomina
t'on of the fuilu\~iilg for national office for the 
August 1978 - July 31, 1980 term 

President Irwin Bernstein 
Executive Vice-President: 

William Goering 
Vice-President Mary T. Huddleson 
Vice-President Charles Thompson 
Secretary Eleaner Turney 
Treasurer: Howard Geodman 

/\ddiliunai flum;nations may be made by 
petition preceived by the Secretary of the 
AFLA no later than May 1, 1978, under the 
provisions of the AFLA By-Laws, Article XI. 

Basic Sequence (No feints) 

Position an attacker and a defender 
en garde in close distance. 

2. The attacker extends his arm only'and 
hits the defender wllo makes no mo
tion whatsoever. 

3. The attacker works from a sligl1l1y' 
longer distance and steps forward 
with extended arm and hits. The de
fender makes no reaction. 

4. From d slightly longer distance the at
tClckel :ul1ges as above. The defender 
makes no reaction. 

5. From slightly longer distance, the at
tacker makes an advance-lunge (arm 
extended immediately before ad
vance). Defender doesn't react. 

6. From the same distance, attacker ex
tends arm and balestra-lunges. De
fender doesn't react. 

7. Fleche as above. 

ADDRESS CHANGES, AFLA DIRECTORY 
Chairman 
09 Connecticut 
22 Iowa 
54 Berder 
62 Piedmont SC 
64 Central NMY. 
NFCAA President 
Secretaries 
09 Connecticut 
22 lewa 
04 C. Cal 
Correction 
Foreign Secy 

Steve Sullman 
Ivor Rogers 
Otto Von Nieman 
Charles--Thompson 
Clifford Mosher 
Alfred Peredo 

Anne H. Wokanovicz 
Linda Lee 
Christina Massiala 

Chaba M. Pallaghy 

572 Brook st. C-20 
2927 Brattleboro 
10520 Fernridge 
1115 Belvedere Dr. 
1712 Oneida St. 
Hatfield Rd. RD # 1 

460 Sturges Highway 
3481 Friley 
460 South Sixth # 7 

Box 336 

Bristol CT 06010 
Des Moines IA 50311 
EI Paso T x 79925 
Hanahan SC 29410 
Utica NY 13501 
Mahopac NY 10451 
Westport CT 06880 

Armes IA 50010 
San Jose CA 95112 

Milford PA 18337 

11 
12 
13. 
14. 
15 
16 
17. 
18. 

AFlA International Squad 

MEN'S FOIL 

SABRE 

PTS, 

PTS, 

118 
107.5 
101.5 

94.5 
90 
86.5 
825 
81 
72.5 
59.5 
56.5 
54.5 
48.5 
39.5 
39 
38 
37 
35.5 
25 
22 
16.5 
15 
13 
12.5 
12 
8.5 
7 
3.5 
2.5 
1.5 
0.5 
o 
o 
o 

EPEE PTS, 

106.5 
100.5 
99.5 
89 
78 
74.5 
73.5 
60 
58 
51.5 
48 
48 
40.5 
39.5 
38 
37 
33 
31 
285 
25.5 
25 
25 
20.5 
19 
15.5 
15 
15 
14 
13 

9.5 
85 
8 
4.5 
1.5 
15 
o 
o 

WOMEN'S FOIL PTS, 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7T1 
7T V. 
9 D 

10. S 
1 J 

E 
M. 
A 
L Gnlrlfhw" If~ 
S 
S 
E. 
C 
M. 
C 
C. 
S. 
D 
G. 
S 
J. 
S. 
R. 
D. 
S. Marcy 
S. Peehinsky 
N. Latham 
L. Sobel 

133 
110.5 

93.5 
90.5 
86.5 
85.5 
83.5 
83.5 
82.5 
70.5 
66 
42 
42 
40 
355 
31.5 
24 
205 
18 
17.5 
17 
16.5 
16.5 
15 
13 
12 
11 
10 

9.5 
9 
9 
85 
7.5 
0.5 

1971 Winter Squad Point Com 

MEN'S FOIL PTS I EPEE 

1 M. Marx 50 1 P Peste 
2 w. Man 2. E DOIIol,io 45 

3 G. Massialas 43 3. G. Masi 
4. N Cohen 41 4. S. Boze 

5 L. Dervl 
6 C. Ham 

5. H Hambarzumian 39 
6 P Gerard 37 

7 J. Tlchacek 
8 PAshley 
9. J. Nanna 

10 J. Biebel 
11. A. Axelrod 
12. S Miehaan 
13 E Wright 
14T B. Jugan 
14T B. Thomas 
16 G. Masin 

17 B. Freeman 
18. M Lang 
19 J. Herring 
20. J. Shamash 
21 M. McCahey 
22. J. Myrden 

23 
24. 
25 
26. 
27 
28. 
29. 
30. 

SABRE 

1. P Westbrook 
2 A Orban 
3. S Leckach 
4. E. House 
5. J G,ucksfllan 
6. T Losonezy 

7. 
8. 
9 

10. 
11 
12 
13. 
14 
15 
16. 

17 
18 
19 
20. 
21. 
22. 

23 B. Smith 
24 M. DUlka 
25. P cried berg 
26. J. Butan 
27 H. Mones 
28. M. Mamlouk 

33 7. 
31 8 
29 9. 
27 10. 
25 11 
23 12. 
21 13. 
18 14. 
18 15. 
15 16 

11 17 
9 18. 
7 19 
5 20 
3 21 
1 22 

W. Johr 
B. Makl, 
J. More, 
J. Myrd, 
W Drae 
R. Yarr, 
P Schil' 
D. Wigc 
M. MeC 
L Shell, 

L. SiegE 
R. Niem 
J. Melel 
R. Cox 
S. Vand 
R. Frem 

o 23. R. Marir 
o 24. T Glass 
o 25. R. Marx 
o 26. T Tishrr 
o 27 G. Lose 
o 28 B. Kinte 
o 29 I. Varad 
o 30. P. Daley 

PTS, WOMEN 

50 1 A. Russ, 
45 2 N. Frank 
43 3 S. Badd 
41 4 I. Maska 
39 5. D. Wapi 
37 6 G. D'As< 

33 7. I 
31 8 V 
29 9 S Armsl 
27 10. J. Angel 
25 11 M. Miller 
23 12. E. Grom 
21 13T S. DeBie 
19 13T S. Johm 
17 15 L. Goldtl 
15 16 S Posth 

11 17. E. Ingrar 
9 18 A Waite 
7 19. R. BilodE 
5 20 M. Mitch 
3 21 C. Carte 
1 22 D. Cinotl 

o 23. C. Mass 
o 24. G. Eator 
o 25, J. Elling' 
o 26 D. Chrisl 
o 27 S. Foote 
o 28 N. Latha 

29 L. Sobel 
30. S Marcy 

NOTICE - FENCING GLOSSARY 
The remainder of the translation of tl 

wi:1 be published in the next i, 
in this issue. 


